Hi All …
Wow !!! As usual, time goes just to fast.
Harmon Lake campout was a great success and the weather was…
Just spring weather, we made the best of it
Del tells me the week was a great financial success and once again
We will be able to give back to our community.
Thanks to Florence Tellier and her husband for joining us from Kamloops
Branch of the O.T.F. Great to see you.
As always a really big thank you to Jerry Niemi and his wife Charlotte ,
Debra Kester and her husband, for coming over from Kelowna.
Jerry is such a big part in our campout ,bringing all his musical
And his sound equipment and talent - Thanks Jerry !
Thanks to Debra ,Jim West , Bud Johnston , Ken Riley , Randy Cillithetza
Cress and Marilyn all played music and sang

Thanks to all Stu Pratt, Bud Johnston and Ken Riley for doing the Auction
Great Job and entertaining and good fun time
Most importantly, though hidden in the background were our financial gurus
And record keepers thanks so much from all of us.
The Auction generates income to allow us to contribute back to the community
And to help grow our O.T.F branch

We continue to work towards recruiting new members and musicians
Larry authorized us to sign up for a once a month booth at the farmers market.
Please note if you’re around we have our booth set up and play music
The 2nd. Saturday of each month .we’ve been well received these first 2 Saturdays
And it’s generating interest in people joining the O.T.F.

Also we got to play music for Merritt Country Run on Sunday June 8th.

The runners and organizers really appreciated having music along the running route
(even the neighbours across from our early morning set up did not complain)
Thanks to Ross , Cress and Marilyn for the music.
Alana and Kevin for helping with the set up and take down.
Larry authorized a new O.T.F. sign which shows up really well and lets you know who
we are
We continue to have opportunities to market the O.T.F.
And will also be playing periodically at the Friday evening Main Street Market
BUT WE NEED MORE MUSICIANS!!!!!!
If you would like to join us, please call me so that we can arrange to have a diverse
Group of people to entertain and market our local O.T.F. and have fun !
CRESS 250-2807385
Thank you to our President Larry Hintz, all our executives and all who volunteered .
Who gave to our auction and purchased at the auction, and where part of another great
Harmon Lake campout !
Perhaps we’ll see you the 2nd. Saturday of each month at our Farmers Market Booth
ENJOY THE SUMMER
Cress

